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Installation Instructions

Towel Warmer Installation Instructions Model: ETW-100

Figure 1                                                 ETW-100 Assembly
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Specifications
Product No. - Finishes:  
ETW-100-PSS - Polished Stainless Steel
ETW-100-BSS - Brushed Stainless Steel
Dimensions: 24”W x 6”D x 30”H
Electrical rating: 120VAC, 60HZ, 150W, 1.25A
Suface temperature of Towel Warmer bars, at ambient room 
temp of 75ºF, while in use: 130ºF - 140ºF  

NOTIFICATIONS:

Technical support, installation and service: Support@EliteSteam.com             Tel: 800-555-6890
Product sales, order inquiries and returns: Sales@EliteSteam.com   

   

IMPORTANT: This product is intentend for domestic use
 only.   !

IMPORTANT: The installation procedure is for 
permanently wired, wall-mounted Tower
Warmers which must be accomplished
by qualified personnel in accordance
with applicable National, Local Building
and Electrical Codes.   

 !

WARNING: Keep this product away from water, 
showers, steam, sauna rooms and other
 wet locations or from locations with 
elavated temperature as the Tower 
Warmer may be an electrocution hazard. 

 !

CAUTION: Towel Warmers are hot to touch! Tower
Warmers are electrical heating appliances
intended for indoor, residential applications
 only and should be installed and used with
 precautions for your safety.   

 !

CAUTION: Keep small children and pets away from 
Towel Warmer while it’s hot.    !

CAUTION: Do NOT climb, hang, sit, lean or stand on
the product to avoid damage.    !

CAUTION: Only use Cloth Fabrics on the product, 
other products may melt and or damage the
Towel Warmer.   

 !
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The EliteSteam Towel Warmer comes partially assembled, wired 
and tested.

 1. Pre-Installation
A) Locate a suitable placement for the Towel Warmer. 

Keep in mind that it should be about 40” off the floor (to 
avoid a hazard for an infant, child or animal).

B) Make sure that a 120Volt Electrical wall junction box can 
be installed about 40” above the floor.

C) The Towel Warmer does not have a timer, only an 
On/Off switch (built-in), if a separate timer and/or power 
switch is needed, please make additional provisions for 
it.

D) Make sure the Towel Warmer is mounted upright, with 
the Electrical connection located at bottom (Figure 2).

 

2. Installation
A) Install a 120Volt, single gang Electrical wall junction box 

(not supplied) about 40” off the floor. 
B) Install an optional Timer and/or On/Off switch (not 

supplied) 48” above the floor in a nearby area, away 
from the Tower Warmer.

C) Provide 120Volt Electrical Service to the above junction 
box(s).

D) Install the supplied (h) Stainless wall Cover Plate onto 
the 120V Electrical wall junction box and secure with 
supplied (i) Screws for the wall Cover Plate.

Figure 2                                                        Tower Warmer

Figure 3                              Supplied package hardware

Plastic wall Anchor x 4pcs 

Stainless wall Spacer x 4pcs
 

Stainless wall Hub x 4pcs 

Stainless, wall Cover 
Plate for 120V Electrical
wall junction box x 1pc
 

Anchor Screw x 4pcs 

Plastic Insert for 
wall Spacer x 4pcs 

Set Screw for 
wall Spacer x 4pcs 

Bolt for wall 
Insert/Spacer x 4pcs 

Screw for wall 
Cover Plate x 2pcs 

E) Locate the Towel Warmer, place it on soft, secure 
surface, make sure to prevent any cosmetic damage to 
it during pre-assemly.

NOTE: Mount upright
            as shown.

Models: ES-12 and ES-15Towel Warmer Installation Instructions Model: ETW-100

 Power switch
IMPORTANT: Inspect the Towel Warmer (Figure 2) and 

make sure all hardware supplied is not 
accidentaly discarded prior to assembly 
(Figure 3).   

 !

IMPORTANT: This product is intentend for domestic use
only. Keep this product away from water,
 shower, steam and sauna rooms. 

 !

CAUTION: Towel Warmers are very hot and present a 
burn hazard when in use and for a long 
perior of time after use, make sure it’s 
placement prevents accidental contact with
it. Keep children and pets away from Towel
Warmers when they are in use and when hot.   

 !

IMPORTANT: Electrical connections should be made as
specified by the National Electrical Code
and local code. This product should be 
field wired using a minimum of 14awg, 
90ºC, copper, insulated wires and 
protected with a 15amp circuit breaker, 
GFCI or equal.

 !

WARNING: All electrical power MUST be turned OFF  
when installing the Towel Warmer. !
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Models: ES-12 and ES-15Towel Warmer Installation Instructions Model: ETW-100

Figure 4                                                                    AssemblyF) Locate (d) Stainless Spacer, observe threaded hole on 
side. Locate and insert (f) Plastic Insert into (d) 
Stainless Spacer and rotate the (f) Plastic Insert to 
make sure both holes line up.

G) Locate (g) Set Screw and screw into (d) Stainless 
Spacer, make sure the Set Screw goes thru the hole 
inside the (f) Plastic Insert but does not go too far.

H) Locate (e) Bolt and insert thru the (f) Plastic Insert.
I) Locate the 4 threaded holes on the Towel Warmer. 

Place the (d) Stainless Spacer against the Towel 
Warmer, observe that the (g) Set Scew side is on top. 
Screw the (e) Bolt into the Towel Warmer, make sure 
that it’s snug but do not fully tighten.

J) Locate (b) Stainless Hub and insert into the (f) Plastic 
Insert. Gently tighten the (g) Set screw.

K) Place the pre-assembled Towel Warmer against the 
wall where it will be mounted. Insert the bottom right 
elbow part of the warmer into the (h) Stainless Cover 
plate from step D) where the 120Volt Electrical 
connection will be made.

L) While the Towel Warmer is against the wall, make sure 
it’s level. Use the 120Volt Electrical wall junction box as 
the reference point for proper alignment.

M) Have someone hold the Towel Warmer in place and 
using a Pencil, circle the (b) Stainless Hubs or make 
measurements to see where the holes need to be for 
all 4 mounitng points. Remove and put away the Towel 
Warmer.

N) Make a Center mark on the wall, inside the marked 
circles from the (b) Hubs or where measured mounting 
marks are.

O) On the Towel Warmer, loosen the (g) Set Screws and 
remove the (b) Hubs. Tighten the (e) Bolts into the 
Towel Warmer.

P) Locate the (a) Plastic wall Anchors and using a Phillips 
screwdriver, screw them into the Drywall, make sure 
they are centered on the wall marks from step N) and 
they are flush with wall.

Q) Locate the (c) Anchor Screws, insert them thru the (b) 
Stainless Hubs and screw them tighly into the (a) wall 
Anchors.

R) Remove the (h) Stainless wall Cover Plate from the 
120V junction box and slide it over the Stainless elbow 
at the bottom corner of the Towel Warmer .

S) Make the 120Volt electrical connection between the 
Towel Warmer wires and the wires inside the wall 
outlet.

Figure 5                                                                   Assembly
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Approximate Dimensions:
*W = ~40” to Floor
*X = ~ 22 3/4”
*Y = ~ 18 1/2”
*Z = ~ 5 3/4”

Z

*NOTE: Towel Warmers have slight 
dimensional variations and MUST 
be measured prior to installation.

g
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IMPORTANT: Towel Warmers have slight dimensional 
variations and MUST be measured prior 
to installation.

 !

IMPORTANT: The supplied Plastic wall Anchors are for
 Drywall use only, if the Towel Warmer will
 be attached to other type of wall material,
 please provide the proper type of Anchors. 

 !



Models: ES-12 and ES-15
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Technical support, installation and service: Support@EliteSteam.com             Tel: 800-555-6890
Product sales, order inquiries and returns: Sales@EliteSteam.com   

   

Towel Warmer Installation Instructions Model: ETW-100

T) Slide the Towel Warmer’s mounting points onto the (b) 
Hubs. Tighten (g) Set Screws. Secure the (h) 120V 
Cover Plate with the (i) Screws and tighten the Set 
Screw at the bottom elbow which slid into the electrical 
junction box.

U) Make sure all connection points are tight and the Towel 
Warmer is secured to the wall.

V) Installation is complete.

3. Operation

 
A) After installation is complete, turn On the power to the 

120Volt outlet for the Towel Warmer.
 B) On top right corner of the Towel Warmer, locate a 

Power Switch and press it to the ON position. A Red 
indicator light in the power switch will light up Red and 
the Towel Warmer will start to heat.

C) Place Towel(s) over the horizonal bars and allow it to 
warm up for a desired amount of time. (The time 
interval to warm up a towel will vary based on starting 
ambient room temp, thickness of towel, if towel is dry 
or moist and the desired warmness level of the towel.)

D) When done using the Towel Warmer, press the Power 
Switch to the OFF position and the Red indicator light 
inside the power switch will shut off. Allow adequate 
amount of time for the Towel Warmer to cool down 
after use before direct contact.

4. Cleaning

A) Clean the Towel Warmer with a soft dry towel after the 
Towel Warmer has been cooled down for adequate 
period of time.

 
    

Figure 6                                                                   Assembly
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 Power switch

IMPORTANT: The Towel Warmer wires are color coded:
 Black for  Line, White for Neutral, Green
 for Equipment Ground.

 

!

CAUTION: The surface temperature of the Towel 
Warmer is very hot when in use and for a 
long perior of time after use, BE VERY 
CAREFUL !   

 !

IMPORTANT: Towel Warmer will have a distinct warming
 smell when it is used for the initial period
 of time, this is normal.

 !


